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THE Central Secretary-

General of Pakistan Medical

Association (PMA), Dr S.M.

Qaisar Sajjad, has regretted

attempts made by certain

politicians and their

followers to give a political

twist to the struggle of the

medical fraternity to make

the government realize the

gravity of coronavirus

pandemic.

In a statement, the PMA

leader condemned all those

who were trying to paint

doctors as corrupt people

doing the bidding for this

party of that. “The

government – and, indeed,

everyone around the world –

is using the analogy of war

and battle against the virus,

and calling the healthcare

staff the frontline soldiers,

but for some strange reason

beyond comprehension the

decision-makers in Pakistan

are averse to the idea of

listening to the very people

who are manning the

frontlines; the

professionals,” said Dr

Qaiser Sajjad..

The statement continued:

“Spokespersons and social

media trolls are busy asking

the doctors to ‘do their job’

and let the government

decide. In a conventional

warfare, will they do the

same to the armed forces?

Will they ask the

professionals to shut up and

do their job and let the

government decided, or will

they take input from military

commanders and then take

decisions to suit the ground

realities as assessed by the

professionals? Will they

provide the soldiers with

enough arms, ammunitions

and gear to do the job, or

will they ask them to just

shut up and do the job?”

Dr Qaisar Sajjad stressed

that the PMA was a

professional body that had

no affiliation with any

political party. Doctors

across all divides have urged

the government to not just

extend the lockdown and

social distancing mechanism

but also to apply them

strictly even if it had to use

force. The PMA had joined

hands with various

healthcare bodies and its

efforts have been largely

appreciated by the national

media.

In this regard, he quoted

an editorial comment by the

much respected Dawn

newspaper which reminded

the government that there

was “a palpable alarm

among Pakistan’s medical

community, a sense of

foreboding that the country

could be on the cusp of an

unmanageable crisis … they

have urgently asked the

government to reconsider its

decision to ease lockdown

measures.”

It continued: “One of the

doctors at the press

conference revealed that as

per projections, turning a

blind eye to people

congregating, whether inside

mosques or at markets,

could result in 70,000

coronavirus patients by May

15. Medical professionals

are putting their lives on the

line each day they come into

contact with those infected

by the virus, from the initial
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PMA slams politicization
of COVID-19 pandemic

Health For All is a basic human right

that needs to be protected at all costs

by those who matter. Pakistan Medical

Association is doing its bit in this

regard and hopes that others will join

hands sooner rather than later.

PAKISTAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

Pakistan Medical Association (PMA) Center Secretary-General Dr S.M. Qaisar Sajjad (second from left) addressing

a press conference alongside senior doctors about the necessity of strict lockdown during coronavirus pandemic.

Help us save lives, implored PMA Center Secretary-General Dr S.M. Qaisar Sajjad

while addressing both the government and the masses.
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WHILE recommending

countrywide complete lockdown and

ban on all kinds of religious activities,

the Punjab chapter of Pakistan Medical

Association (PMA) warned that the

number of COVID-19 cases were many

times more than what are being

presented due to low capacity of

testing.

“The cases are in millions while the

testing capacity could not reach 20,000

daily in Pakistan to combat the

coronavirus,” said PMA Lahore

President Prof Dr Ashraf Nizami, who

is also the mmediate Past President of

PMA Center.

He told a press conference in

Lahore that he had appealed to the

Chief Justice of Pakistan and the

federal government to review its

decision of allowing the prayers in

mosques.

While rejecting the recent decision

of exemption to the various categories

of business and people, he said such

activities would further spread the

virus.

Dr Nizami said the country’s health

infrastructure is not capable of bearing

burden of the coronavirus.

“No one can follow the social

distancing of six feet in the religious

congregations and prayers besides

other worship places,” said the PMA

leader.

He said the other Muslim states,

particularly Saudi Arabia, had followed

strictly the world by imposing

restrictions in mosques and it would be

a wise decision for Pakistan to follow

them.

“We will like to recommend

lockdown and suggest to the

government to ensure writ of the state

to curb this deadly virus,” said the

PMA leader.

Particularly, he said, the

government should come up with a

new strategy of social distancing

during Ramazan to avoid the worst

situation like Italy, Spain, England and

America were facing these days.

“Despite the fact that we could

not improve our testing capacity,

the number of confirmed cases

across the country has reached

10,000 which is an alarming

figure,” said Dr Ashraf Nizami.
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A SOPKESPERSON for Pakistan Medical Association

(PMA) has supported the call made by a group of senior nurses

and midwives for the government to make personal protective

equipment (PPE) available to them in the wake of the growing

number of COVID-19 cases among healthcare providers which

indicates that a majority of health professionals, especially those

in the private sector, are still without sufficient supplies of

personal protective equipment.

The concerns were raised at a press conference organized by

senior nurses and midwives at the Karachi Press Club.

Midwifery Association of Pakistan  (MAP) Presidenrt Arusa

Lakhani urged the public to cooperate with the government,

follow the health guidelines and stay at home. “This Eid the best

thing that could happen to us is to know that our loved ones are

there to pray and care for us. Each one of us should demonstrate

responsibility and avoid going out,” she said, adding that

healthcare providers were facing a lot of difficulties in

conducting their duties at government and private hospitals.

“But despite all challenges we want to work side by side with our

doctors to save lives. The only thing we need from the public is

cooperation,” she said, warning that the COVID-19 situation

could worsen if people did not exercise caution.

Sindh Nursing Board (SNB) Director Khairunnisa Khan

spoke about the arrangements the board had made to ensure

uninterrupted system of education for students during the

lockdown. “Our nursing and midwifery students are ready to

join the government to help senior colleagues. The situation is

very bad and we all have to fight the disease with full

dedication,” she said.

Interim Dean and Professor at the Aga Khan University’s

School of Nursing and Midwifery Dr Rozina Karmaliani said

that as soon as the COVID-19 challenge emerged, the university

took special measures to train nurses and midwives. “We are also

training 200 nurses from other places to fight the coronavirus.

The entire staff is working day and night to ensure that all

patients get the best care,” she said, adding that people could also

join this battle and save lives by staying at home.

Mohammad Rizwan, a nurse at the Civil Hospital Karachi’s

intensive care unit (ICU), narrated a recent case highlighting

how some healthcare workers have contracted the coronavirus.

The  staff went through  testing and some members were found

to have the infection. They were now in isolation, he said.
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PMA Lahore urges complete lockdown PMA backs PPE demand
by nurses and midwives

A two-member PMA Gujranwala delegation headed by President Dr. Zahid visited the

Government Maternity Hospital, Satellite Town, Gujranwala, and met PMA Member

and Medical Superintendent (MS) Dr. Naseer Awan. The PMA delegation assured full

cooperation to the MS and thanked all the doctors and hospital staff for their tireless

efforts in countering the coronavirus pandemic.
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By Dr S.M. Qaisar Sajjad

Ever since the coronavirus outbreak in late 2019 and the World Health

Organization’s subsequent declaration of the disease as a global pandemic, the world is

passing through an uncertain phase with a deadly virus to fight against without much

medical knowledge about the virus itself. While the community of medical researchers

and scientists is busy finding some clue to the killer virus and its management, national

medical associations round the world have been busy carrying out the tasks of

generating awareness among the masses, providing guidance to their fellow physicians,

advising the decision-makers and lobbying with them to provide enough equipment and

supplies to the medical workers – both the doctors and the paramedics – so that they

may carry out their duties without having to take unnecessary risks.

Like its counterparts elsewhere, the Pakistan Medical Association has been active on

all these fronts. To do this in a resource-constraint setting with a dismally low health

budget outlay is the biggest fight for any medical association operating in a Third World

country. But Pakistan Medical Association has not been found wanting in this regard

and is continuing to do what needs to be done as the country moves towards taking the

proverbial hit on the chin in terms of facing the peak of the dreadful pandemic.

A pandemic is a disease prevalent over a whole country or the world at large. Just

like humans, infectious diseases are spread across the globe. From the Antonine Plague

(165-180) through to the Italian Plague (1629-31) and Spanish Flu (1918-19) right down

to Swine Flu, Severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS), Middle East respiratory

syndrome (MERS) and Novel Coronavirus (2019-nCoV) and its outcome disease

COVID-19 in the last ten years, pandemics and humans have travelled together.

Covid-19 hit the Chinese city of Wuhan in December 2019 and, according to the

World Health Organization (WHO), it has since affected over three million people,

leaving over 200,000 dead. Other estimates have been even higher across 210 countries

and territories. Pakistan has had its share of COVID-19 troubles – though the spread has

been on the lower side compared to various countries and regions.

Numbers versus magnitude

The low numbers, however, are not truly reflective of the problem’s magnitude

because of the seriously low spending on public health over the last several decades

against which the Pakistan Medical Association (PMA) has always raised its voice

which has fallen on deaf ears regardless of who happened to be at the helm of affairs at

any given time. In 2014, according to WHO, the spending was 2.6% of the Gross

Domestic Product (GDP), while the World Bank put it at 2.9% in 2017. 

The average value for health spending for Pakistan from 2000 to 2016 was 2.69%

with a minimum of 2.34% in 2011 and a maximum of 3.14% in 2007. For comparison,

the world average in 2016 based on 182 countries was 6.65%, and the WHO encourages

all its member countries to spend a minimum of 5% on health.

With such meager spending on health over such a sustained period of time means the

healthcare delivery mechanism, which struggles to provide even basic facilities to the

citizens, is in no position to deal with a situation where there might be a run on the

hospitals. Prevention, as such, was, is and will always be the key word. COVID-19 is

no different on this count.

Medical associations by their very nature are not decision-making bodies. They try

to create awareness among the masses on health issues, provide guidance to fellow

physicians, and lobby with the decision-makers to focus on healthcare delivery

mechanisms and to protect the rights of the healthcare providers. PMA has been active

on all these fronts. 

Advisories and guidelines

In the country’s fight against COVID-19, PMA, like its counterparts in the United

Kingdom, the Unites States and elsewhere, issued various advisories for the masses and

guidelines for the healthcare professionals.

In view of the resource-constraints afflicting the national health sector, PMA made

its first attempt at alerting all concerned when even the death toll in China was just six.

Subsequently, PMA held public awareness sessions and its officials appeared on various

platforms to do the same. Professional interaction was initiated with a number of bodies,

like the Pakistan Islamic Medical Association (PIMA), the Sindh Chapter of Young

Doctors Association (YDA), the College of Family Medicine Pakistan (CFMP), the

Young Nursing Federation, the Midwifery Association, as well as the Sindh High Court

Bar Association and the Karachi Bar Association for mass awareness on COVID-19.

The next step was collaboration with organizations and institutions to guide the

authorities and help establish a field isolation centre in Karachi, which in many ways

was in the eye of the storm.

The Central PMA leadership motivated PMA branches, especially those in Karachi,

Lahore and Quetta as well as those in the interior of Sindh to take similar steps in their

respective areas. The whole activity was professionally coordinated by PMA Centre.

Shortage of PPEs

PMA’s top priority in this hour of national emergency is to ensure that doctors are

able to go about their work in the knowledge that they are as safe and supported. While

the authorities were time and again urged to provide Personal Protection Equipments

(PPEs) to all healthcare workers, PMA Karachi, PMA Lahore and even the smaller PMA

chapters have started distributing PPEs to healthcare workers. PMA has also distributed

masks among the masses at different places. PMA also highlighted to the authorities the

issue of PPE shortage. Two of our doctors died of the virus due to non availability of

PPEs, and a number of doctors and paramedics in the country have been found positive

for coronavirus due to this very shortage.

There have been some strange incidents in which the police used force against the

doctors who were demanding that they be provided with PPEs. The PMA made it clear

to the authorities that this was absolutely unacceptable. An inquiry in such incidents has

been demanded and the demand is being pursued with the relevant quarters. All this

while, PMA has worked actively with the community of healthcare workers, requesting

them not to let the heat of the moment get to them so that they may continue serving the

nation in this difficult time.

PMA delegations have met Sindh Chief Minister and the provincial Health Minister

to demand the implementation of the announced Incentives / Risk Allowance for doctors

and paramedics who have been serving as frontline soldiers. It was requested that

incentives should be announced in line with the decision of the government in Punjab.

They were also requested to refund the doctors in Sindh the amount deducted from their

salaries for Coronavirus Fund. The PMA success in such endeavors went a long way

keeping the healthcare workers focus on their job knowing that PMA was taking care of

their professional interests.

In the current phase, PMA is working closely with the authorities to work standard

operating procedures (SOPs) so that the network of community clinics run by Family

Physicians and General Practitioners as well as the out-patient departments (OPDs) of

hospitals may be made functional under proper and detailed guidelines and with proper

protective gear. Telemedicine facilities are also being discussed at appropriate forums.

COVID-19 patients should not be admitted to tertiary care hospitals, but designated

hospitals/centers need to be developed and equipped for managing such patients. Also,

testing capacity should be expanded at the district level; private labs should be allowed

to conduct corona testing utilizing polymerase chain reaction (PCR) and serology

examination; and specific areas should be placed under lockdown on the basis of hot

spot identification of corona-positive clusters. 

The days ahead

The Chinese Centre for Disease Control and Prevention recently published the

largest case series to date of COVID-19 in mainland China which is helping medical

scientists to understanding the epidemic and to learn whatever lessons there are to be

learned from the Chinese experience. One of the major goals is to help buy time for

science to catch up before COVID-19 becomes too widespread to be controlled.

Proactive investment in public health systems is crucial to effectively respond to

epidemics like COVID-1911, and it is critical for countries like Pakistan to do some

serious rethinking in terms of national priorities. This is what the PMA’s long-term

stand is from here onward.

However, the most important question we face is not how quickly we can “reopen

the economy,” as many are calling for. The real question is how soon we can establish

robust testing for the novel coronavirus in every part of the country, which, combined

with contact tracing, is necessary to monitor community spread of the virus until there

is a vaccine.

Conclusion

Despite having relatively low numbers compared to global and regional data, Pakistan

is in a bad shape during the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic as its healthcare delivery

mechanism will surely crumble if the feared peak hits hard. This is owing to seriously low

spending on public healthcare over a sustained period of time. The PMA is in the forefront

of the fight both in terms of generating mass awareness and keeping the healthcare

workers motivated by taking up professional issues with the relevant authorities. On a

parallel track, it is working on ways to improve health spending in the long run.

The writer is the Central Secretary-General of Pakistan Medical Association (PMA).

PMA leading a multilateral fight
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PMA warns of health sector collapse
GAZETTE REPORT

WITH 15,000 cases of

COVID-19 and around 350

deaths reported across the

country, the Pakistan

Medical Association

(PMA) and the medical

fraternity at large fear that

the health sector may

collapse as a large number

of healthcare providers

have been infected.

The PMA has urged the

government to change its

policy under which only

doctors working in

quarantine facilities and

isolation wards are entitled

to personal protective

equipment (PPE), arguing

that all healthcare

providers are equally

vulnerable.

The association has

also told doctors to ignore

suggestions to self-isolate

if they have not tested

positive, because this

would put thousands of

patients at risk.

PMA Center Secretary

General Dr Qaisar Sajjad

told national media that the

association warned in

January that the situation

could deteriorate, but the

government did not pay

heed.

“It is unfortunate that to

date, the government is not

willing to accept that all

healthcare providers need

PPE and they are also

vulnerable,” he said,

adding that a press

conference was also held

in this regard at the PMA

House alongside

representatives of other

healthcare bodies to stress

the point.

Special Assistant to the

Prime Minister on National

Health Services Dr Zafar

Mirza recently said that

healthcare providers

should end the “irrational”

use of PPE. He said such

equipment, and N-95

masks in particular, were

being used incorrectly and

that only doctors who need

N-95 masks should wear

them as the irrational use

would be a loss for those

who need them.

Dr Qaisar Sajjad said

that healthcare providers,

including doctors, had

tested positive for COVID-

19 at various hospitals.

“Initially, a doctor in

the nephrology department

of Nishtar Hospital in

Multan had contracted the

virus from a kidney patient

who had no symptoms of

COVID-19, and then the

virus began spreading

across the hospital,” he

said.

He said that six doctors

and eight paramedics had

tested positive at the

Shaheed Benazir Bhutto

Trauma Centre and Civil

Hospital in Karachi. Both

hospitals also had

suspected patients.

Another two doctors

tested positive at Abbasi

Shaheed Hospital, and a

doctor at Liaquat National

Hospital who participated

in the Tableeghi Jamaat

congregation had also

tested positive, he said.

“An ENT professor at

the Hayatabad Medical

Complex in Peshawar had

been placed on a ventilator

due to COVID-19 and he

lost his life subsequently.

In Lahore, a gynecologist

who performed a cesarean

delivery learned that the

husband of the woman had

just returned from abroad,

because of which she

suggested to the couple to

go for COVID-19 test.

Both the husband and the

wife tested positive and

the gynecologist was

quarantined. This shows

that doctors working in

other departments are also

vulnerable,” he said.

Dr Qaisar Sajjad added

that a number of confirmed

patients were

asymptomatic, which

means they do not have

any symptoms, adding:

“Such patients can transfer

the disease to more

people.”

He said that some

doctors have suggested

that they self-isolate to

protect themselves, but the

PMA has appealed that

they do not because doing

so would lead to a collapse

of the entire health system.

“We fear the situation

could become worse in the

coming days, as 300 cases of

COVID-19 were across the

country on Monday,” he said.

At a press conference,

Dr Mirza said 52pc of

COVID-19 cases in the

country were the result of

local transmission, which

is why it has been decided

to begin proactive testing.

He said that initially,

the National Institute of

Health was the only

laboratory that had the

capacity to carry out

COVID-19 tests, but that

number has now increased

to 27.

“Seven more labs will

be functional in a few

days,” he said, adding:

“There was also an issue of

the availability of testing

kits, but we now have

600,000 kits and that

number will surpass one

million soon. We are

currently conducting 3,000

tests every day, but by the

end of the month we will

start conducting 20,000 to

25,000 tests every day as

we require 600,000 testing

kits every month.”

ATTENTION
PMA BRANCHES

All affiliated branches and office-bearers of

Pakistan Medical Association,

which is the sole representative of the community of

medical practitioners in the country,

are hereby requested to refrain from giving credence / 

approval / sponsorship to various commercial ventures 

that are brought to them by any commercial organization.

All PMA members are further requested to strictly 

adhere to the set out principled stand based on ethics 

which will give a uniform impression to the general 

public regarding PMA’s policy in this regard.

Dr S.M. Qaisar Sajjad

Secretary-General

PMA Center

PMA House

Sir Aga Khan III Road

Karachi.

Ph & fax: 021-32231534
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testing stage and throughout

treatment.

“A single breach in

protocol — perhaps an N95

mask reused once too often or

an accidental mistake in

wearing or removing personal

protective equipment (PPE)

— can expose them to the

contagion and its

consequences.

“In Spain, healthcare

workers comprise 14pc of

COVID-19 patients, largely on

account of insufficient PPEs

for medical staff. In Pakistan,

over 160 healthcare providers

in Sindh alone have so far

tested positive. Sadly, those

armed with expertise are not

only up against bull-headed

ignorance, which is bad

enough, but also deliberate

disinformation.

“The crass allegation by

the Punjab chief minister’s

former spokesman, that the

presser in Karachi was held at

the PPP’s behest, is precisely

the kind of cynical ‘pandemic

politicking’ that deflects from

the stark warnings by medical

personnel. Pakistan’s

underfunded health sector is

barely able to cope with the

regular caseload, let alone an

exceptional emergency like

the present.

If we do not ‘flatten the

curve’ by enforcing a strict

lockdown — the only way

proven to be effective — the

amplified pressure on this

creaky edifice could be its

undoing. In what may be a

sign of things to come, the

doctors at the presser said that

hospitals in Karachi were

running out of beds to cater to

COVID-19 patients.

“Also consider that around

10pc of those infected need

respiratory support, but public

hospitals in Punjab alone have

only 1,245 ventilators — and

77 of them are out of order.

With the caseload rising

exponentially in the past

weeks, health personnel could

be faced with wrenching

decisions about which

COVID-19 patients to treat

with the limited resources

available. We are on a knife

edge. Listen to the experts,”

the editorial concluded.

Dr Qaisar Sajjad, in his

statement, also pointed out that

the PMA had recently written

to Prime Minister Imran Khan,

urging him to do everything

needed to minimize the impact

of the coronavirus. The letter,

sent by PMA Center President

Dr Ikram Ahmed Runio, was

co-signed by Dr Syed Tipu

Sultan from Sindh, Dr

Mohammad Azhar Khan

Jadoon from Khyber

Pakhtunkhwa, Dr Aziz

Ahhmed Lehrhi from

Balochistan, and Dr

Mohammad Ashraf Nizami

from Punjab. “The letter is the

voice of doctors and

healthcare workers from

across the country and it is

hoped that the prime minster

will be able to take a bipartisan

view of what is nothing but

professional advice,” the PMA

statement concluded.

Earlier, PMA Center

Secretary-General Dr S.M.

Qaisar Sajjad, along with other

prominent names in the

medical fraternity, leading

health experts and

representatives of major

associations of physicians and

surgeons held a press

conference in Karachi to

appeal to the federal and

provincial governments to

enforce for several more

weeks strict measures aimed at

curbing the spread of COVID-

19, warning that in case this

was not done immediately the

total number of Pakistanis

testing positive for the

potentially fatal coronavirus

could top 70,000 by May 15.

They said that up to 10

percent of all COVID-19

patients could require

ventilators, but unfortunately

the country’s healthcare system

didn’t have the equipment in

such high numbers.

Those addressing the press

conference alongside Dr Qaisar

Sajjad were Indus Hospital’s

Prof Abdul Bari Khan, Prof

Misbahul Aziz, Prof Sohail

Akhter, Prof Atif Hafeez

Siddiqui, Prof Muhammad

Azeemuddin of the Pakistan

Islamic Medical Association

(PIMA), Dr Imran Hamid and

senior gastroenterologist Dr

Saad Khalid Niaz.

The eminent physicians

and surgeons observed that

easing lockdown measures

now “would prove disastrous”

for the country. “If we don’t

strictly enforce lockdown

measures, the projected

number of coronavirus cases

may go up to 70,000 by May

15,” said Dr Niaz.

“Of those patients, roughly

7,000 people would require

life support, but our country

cannot cater to the needs of

even half of these patients. Our

health system cannot absorb

the pressures that we are

seeing in Europe and the

United States,” he said.

The experts called for a

ban on all types of gatherings

and congregations, including

those at shopping malls and

mosques, saying people

should not gather at any place

over the next one to two

months so that transmission of

the virus could be avoided as

much as possible.

They also urged the ulema

and the people alike to offer

prayers at homes.

They told the press

conference that an

“exponential growth” in the

number of virus cases had

been witnessed in the last five

days after lockdown measures

had been eased in Sindh.

The doctors called for

closure of shopping malls,

supermarkets and all other

places where people could

gather, saying it was time for

the authorities to strictly

enforce lockdown measures so

that burden on the country’s

fragile healthcare system

could be lessened.

“Week-wise data suggests

an exponential increase in the

number of COVID-19

patients,” said Prof Siddiqui.

“We have seen a rapid increase

in the numbers in just five days

(6,772 on April 16 to 9,464 on

April 21) — an increase of

2,692 patients. This is very

alarming and we fear the

situation is getting out of

control of the doctors and the

governments in the country.”

Claiming that 162

healthcare providers had been

infected with coronavirus in

Sindh alone, Dr Niaz said

COVID-19 was a medical

problem and only physicians

and surgeons knew how best

to tackle it.

“Myths have made matters

worse ... There is no truth in

the myths that we are the

chosen ones and it will not

harm us. If we ignore the

warnings now, there will be no

space for patients in hospitals

and they will be lying in

hospital corridors,” he added.

Prof Abdul Bari Khan said

80 percent of the beds in

isolation wards/centers and

intensive care units (ICUs) of

some hospitals where

COVID-19 patients are being

treated had already been

occupied. He disclosed that

there was simply no space

available at the Indus, Ojha

and Aga Khan hospitals for

COVID-19 patients now.

A day earlier, another

batch of senior doctors raised

the issue. The batch included

Dr Abdul Bari Khan, Dr Faisal

Mahmood, Dr Khurum Khan,

Dr Shamvil Ashraf, Dr Saad

Niaz, Dr Abdul Basit, Dr

Hanif Chatni, Dr Muhammad

Razi, Dr Fareed Shah, Dr

Zahid Jamal, Dr Yahya

Chawla, Dr Mughees Makka

and Dr Raza Sayyed.

The country’s top health

experts and medical scientists

asked the government and

prominent clerics to “review”

their consensus decision of

holding Friday, Taraweeh and

daily congregational prayers,

calling it “almost impossible”

for ulema and mosque

managements to make people

abide by the precautionary

measures to contain the spread

of coronavirus.

In a joint letter to the

government and the prominent

clerics of different schools of

thought, the noted health

professionals of the country

expressed their “strong

reservations” over the

consensus decision between

the federal government and

the clerics about

congregational prayers.

“We felt that the

agreement between the

government and the ulema

council was based on

relatively robust principles;

however, we have a few but

strong reservations based on

early observations, which we

would kindly like to bring to

your notice,” said the letter.

The doctors also asked the

government and the clerics to

review the situation

considering the cultural and

discipline barrier in society.

An important fact, the

letter said, was the need to

understand and consider the

social fiber of Pakistani society

where mismanagement,

indiscipline and not following

or obeying the rules was

predominantly common.

“With such habits and

behavioral patterns, this is

almost impossible for Ulema-i-

Karam, mosques’ management

and administration to make

people abide by the conditions

mentioned in the consensus

document, especially in

densely populated areas of the

country where people are

generally not educated and

unable to comprehend the

consequences of such

violations,” said the letter.

“In case, if we’re

comparing the situation of

mosques with that of

businesses and shops, it is not

a valid comparison. However,

on the other hand we are also

requesting the government

administration and business

community to practise

patience and keep the markets

and non-essential shops

[closed] and only home

deliveries should be allowed.”

On the same token any

other worldly matters leading

to public gatherings and

interactions should also be

curtailed in exactly the same

fashion, it said.

“We strongly advise the

government that there

shouldn’t be a softer stance on

other day-to-day activities as

the coronavirus will not

distinguish people based on

the nature of the activities but

the strength, quantity and

duration of such gatherings,”

said the doctors.

“Based on the reasons

summarized above, we

respectfully and humbly ask

you to review your recent

decision regarding the

mosques and request you to

please take a step back to the

previous position of only

allowing up to five namazis in

the mosques as this is in the

best interest of Islam, Pakistan,

our respected Islamic scholars

and the general public.”

The letter was endorsed by

the PMA.
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PAKISTAN Medical

Association (PMA) Center

Secretary-General Dr S.M.

Qaisar Sajjad expressed his

gratitude to Sindh Health

Minister Dr. Azra Fazal

Pechuho for keeping her

word regarding refund of

amount deducted from the

salaries of doctors for the

Corona Fund. 

The minister has

promised this during a

meeting with a PMA

delegation comprising Dr

Qaisar Sajjad, PMA Center

Treasurer Dr. Qazi M.

Wasiq, PMA Karachi

President Dr. Muhammad

Sharif Hashmani, PMA

Karachi General Secretary

Dr. Abdul Ghafoor Shoro

and Edhi Foundation

Chairman Faisal Edhi.

The minister, in fact,

also announced risk

allowance for doctors

working with coronavirus

patients.

While thanking her for

the kind gesture, the PMA

leader reiterated the

request to provide PPEs

immediately to the

healthcare staff in the

province.

In the meeting, the

PMA delegation had

stressed the need to expand

coronavirus testing

facilities to remote areas of

the province to identify the

burden of disease. 

PMA had also

requested that the law

enforcement agencies

should facilitate the

doctors, after

identification, instead of

misbehaving with them

during lockdowns. 

Meeting with
Sindh CM

A PMA delegation

comprising Dr Qaiser

Sajjad, Dr Qazi Wasiq, Dr

Sharif Hashmi and Dr

Abdul Ghafoor Shoro met

Sindh Chief Minister Syed

Murad Ali Shah to discuss

the spread of coronavirus

in the province.

The chief minister

urged the PMA to work out

SOPs for clinics and

suggest ways and means to

launch telemedicine clinics

so that patients of other

diseases could be provided

medical treatment.

The delegation advised

the chief minister to totally

separate coronavirus

patients from regular

hospitals, including

tertiary care centers so that

regular patients could be

attended there.

The PMA also observed

that the lockdown should

have been imposed earlier

and strictly, but this could

not happen, therefore local

spread of coronavirus took

place.

The chief minister said

that he wanted to impose a

lockdown all over Pakistan

from March 15 with

suspension of all travel and

other facilities. “Since I

failed to bring federal and

other provincial

governments around to my

views and apprehensions,

therefore, the imposition of

lockdown was delayed,” he

added.

Mr Shah said that he

was establishing isolation

centers and field hospitals

all over the province.

He pointed out that

there were four categories

of coronavirus patients —

those who came by air,

pilgrims from Iran, people

of Tableeghi Jamaat and

local transmission.

“We succeeded in

isolating pilgrims at

Sukkur and people of

Tableeghi Jamaat in

different districts,

therefore virus couldn’t

spread from them,” he

said, adding: “Yes, it

spread from those who

came by air and went

unchecked and now we are

facing spread of virus in

slums.”

Mr Shah urged the

PMA to talk to their

counterparts in other

provinces and share

Sindh’s experience with

them.
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A delegation of Pakistan Medical Association met Sindh Chief Minister Syed Murad Ali Shah to discuss social distancing issues and healthcare provision to COVID-19 patients.
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SUPPORTING a

“complete lockdown” in

Ramazan, a group of senior

doctors belonging to

Pakistan Medical

Association (PMA) and

treating COVID-19 patients

narrated the numerous

challenges female healthcare

providers were facing in a

high-risk work environment,

and appealed to the public to

stay at home and save lives

during the holy month.

Highlighting the current

situation at a press

conference, in-charge of

Surgical Intensive Care Unit

(ICU) at the Civil Hospital

Karachi (CHK) Prof Safia

Zafar said 80 percent

ventilators were occupied by

coronavirus patients in

Sindh and, if there was a

sharp increase in the number

of patients, the doctors

would have to decide not to

treat some patients and let

them die.

“Since our healthcare

system is fragile, the only

option we have is to work

hard to prevent the spread of

infection. This is only

possible if we implement a

complete lockdown, which

means no crowded shopping,

no Taraweeh and Juma

prayers,” she said, adding

that it’s the government job

to provide ration to the poor

on their doorstep.

Visibly in distress while

narrating the troubles junior

doctors are going through

these days, senior

gynecologist Dr Nusrat Shah

said they had refused to go

home since they were

handling COVID-19 patients

and feared that they would

infect their parents and other

family member.

“I was never helpless like

this before. Every day, the

department deals with

patients in emergency and

after operation, we find that

the patient is corona-

positive,” she said.

Dr Nusrat Shah warned

that if the government failed

to “control people who want

business in this crisis, they

will be responsible [for]

mass graves in the country”.

Dr Nighat Shah of Sindh

Jinnah Medical University

said she was not a religious

scholar but she could say

that Islam was based on

logic and “we have evidence

that the Prophet (Peace be

Upon Him) advised people

not to travel in the areas of

epidemic and stay home in

crisis”.

“Poor families are the

worst sufferers in present

situation. Pregnant women

are coming to hospitals with

coronavirus infection and

imagine what will happen to

their children if they lose their

mother,” she said, adding that

the government should only

worry about human life and

human misery.

President of the Society

of Obstetricians and

Gynaecologists (SOGP) Prof

Razia Korejo appreciated the

provincial and federal

governments for their efforts

to overcome COVID-19

challenges. “For God sake,

stay at home. All public and

religious leaders and civil

society activists should

support the government in

this crisis,” she said.

During the question-

answer session, speakers

said that in health matters

the federal government

should only listen to doctors

and follow their instructions.

“The president of Pakistan

has no right to develop non-

scientific standard operation

procedures (SOPs). It is the

duty of doctors to make

protocols and the

government should follow

recommendations of the

WHO and National Institute

of Health,” said Dr Nighat

Shah in reply to a question.
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A SPOKESPERSON for the Pakistan

Medical Association (PMA) has reminded the

authorities, the physicians and the parents to

ensure immunization of children despite all that

is goimg on around them in these times of a

global pandemic.

The spread of COVID-19 with all its

troubling implications has led governments and

world bodies to undertake damage-assessment

exercises in various spheres of life, the PMA

spokesperson said in a statement. The challenge

for the rest of the health sector alone is

immense, with perils ahead as the near-total

focus on the coronavirus has thrown up difficult

questions. 

Taking stock of the situation, UNICEF has

pointed out how countries in South Asia

specifically have missed childhood vaccination

targets as a result of the lockdowns. For

instance, in Pakistan, one of the few remaining

reservoirs of the polio virus, an already

suffering vaccination campaign against the

debilitating disease has been further weakened.

UNICEF has reported sporadic outbreaks of

preventable diseases such as measles and

diphtheria in Nepal, Bangladesh and Pakistan.

The agency’s latest reminder during World

Immunization Week should propel the

authorities into immediate action. 

True, it is a source of further tension for a

country not known for giving the best deal to its

children. But delaying immunization can have

its own lethal consequences. And although

parental awareness regarding the absolute

necessity of childhood vaccination has

increased, extra effort is required from the

government and those on the front lines of the

war against the virus ie the medical corps, to not

let attention be diverted from the need to protect

children. Together, they must find ways to

facilitate access to other medical services even

in the midst of the pandemic, said the PMA

spokesperson.

Vaccination is a crucial area as are other

medical cases requiring urgent care; the latter

have been piling up for weeks now. A short-

term solution might have to entail a cautious

opening up of selected healthcare facilities

other than emergency wards and special

COVID-19 units. In the long run, the authorities

might want to encourage visits to community

doctors advising parents and administering the

required vaccines to their children. Millions of

children around the world have already been

left out of vaccination programs. Many more

will be added to their numbers if the focus

remains on a single emergency, warned the

PMA spokesperson.

Even though immunization saves millions

of lives every year and is widely recognized as

one of the world’s most successful and cost-

effective health interventions, there are still

nearly 20 million children in the world today

who are not getting the vaccines they need.

In Pakistan, the 2019 Pakistan

Demographic Health Survey (PDHS) shows

that the total immunization coverage in the

country stands at 66 percent. The WHO,

however, recommends 90pc coverage.

Vaccines have played a significant role in

eliminating and preventing a number of serious

infectious diseases in children, thereby

reducing morbidity and mortality rate to a

considerable extent. However, its utilization

rate still needs to be increased for an estimated

19.5 million infants worldwide who are still

missing out on basic vaccines.

Further highlighting the importance of

routine immunisation, the PMA

spokesperson said that when a child is

vaccinated, he is not only being protected

against the infectious disease, but the family

and friends are also being protected, thus

helping protect the entire community.

Immunization should not be
compromised, reminds PMA
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PAKISTAN MEDICAL

ASSOCIATION (PMA)

Centre Secretary-General

Dr S.M. Qaisar Sajjad has

regretted the fact that while

the country – alongside the

world at large – is facing a

health pandemic like never

before in the last hundred

years, key health regulatory

bodies have been pushed

into oblivion by the

authorities concerned. The

legal battle over Pakistan

Medical and Dental Council

(PMDC) in these critical

times made a mockery of

government’s self-

acclaimed commitment to

the health of the nation. As

for the Drug Regulatory

Authority (DRAP), it has

been facing administrative

issues with vague decision-

making processes at the top

which has led to ineffective

sanitizers being sold in the

market owing to the

demand generated by

coronavirus.

The Supreme Court

recently ordered the

reconstitution of the

PMDC, with retired Justice

Ejaz Afzal Khan to act as its

president, directing him to

appoint a new registrar in

consultation with other

members at the earliest.

Besides the former SC

judge, Attorney General

Khalid Jawed Khan or his

nominee, the federal health

secretary, the surgeon

general of the armed forces,

vice chancellors of the

National University of

Medical Sciences, the

University of Health

Sciences, Lahore, Jinnah

Sindh Medical University,

Karachi, Khyber Medical

University, Peshawar, Bolan

University of Medical and

Health Sciences, Quetta,

Shaheed Zulfikar Ali Bhutto

Medical University,

Islamabad, and the principal

of De’Montmorency

College of Dentistry,

Lahore, will be members of

the reconstituted PMDC.

The PMA Center

Secretary-General, while

praising the verdict, hoped

that once the detailed

verdict is available, the

tenure of the current body

will be clear, and that it

would be an ad-hoc body

that will ensure free and fair

polls to hand over its reigns

to an elected and

representative body.

Dr Qaisar Sajjad was

talking to national media

after a meeting at the PMA

House in Karachi which

was attended among others

by Dr Qazi M. Wasiq, Dr S.

Tipu Sultan, Dr Abdul

Ghafoor Shoro, Dr

Shershah Syed, Dr Mirza

Ali Azhar and Dr Hamid

Manzoor. PMA Center

President Dr Ikram Ahmed

Tunio, from Larkana, PMA

Centre President-Elect Dr

Salma Aslam Kundi, from

Abbottabad, and PMA

Centre Immediate Past

President Dr Ashraf Nizami,

from Lahore, participated in

the meeting through the

video link.

The meeting noted that

the PMA had always

demanded “an independent,

autonomous, transparent

and vibrant PMDC”.

The ambiguity that

surrounded PMDC and the

controversial Pakistan

Medical Commission

(PMC), worked negatively

towards health practitioners

working in different

capacities in the health

sector, as the situation not

only jeopardized the career

of thousands of doctors in

and outside Pakistan, but

also weakened efforts to

fight the coronavirus

pandemic.

Doctors could not get

renewed their licenses and

fresh graduates could not

start their house jobs to

become part of the

workforce.

“It was a very serious

matter as around 15,000

fresh MBBS graduates

across the country, who

could have played a vital

role in the fight against

coronavirus, were sitting at

home because they could

not start their house job for

which they needed to get

registered with the PMDC,”

said Dr Qaisar Sajjad.

Besides, he said, the

health system was on the

verge of losing services of

another 15,000 doctors

whose house job was to end

soon.

“To start practice as a

doctor, these house officers

need to get registered with

the regulatory body. But,

since PMDC is non-

functional, they would be

out of the health system,” he

explained.

“Thousands of qualified

postgraduates were waiting

for their registration

process. Thousands of

Pakistani doctors working

abroad were also distressed

because they could not get

their registration and

certificates renewed for

continuation of their jobs.

The respect Pakistani

doctors get abroad is due to

their registration with the

PMDC,” said Dr Qaiser

Sajjad. Doctors, he said,

were deeply concerned over

the attitude of the

government.

Referring to the court’s

earlier orders issued on a

contempt of court

application filed by PMDC

employees, he said the

bench had given an hour to

the government to open the

PMDC and warned of

sending officials concerned

behind bars.

“Even then, only the

PMDC registrar was

allowed to visit his office

for less than an hour and no

employee was allowed to

enter the building. The

registrar was then forced to

leave his office,” he said,

citing media reports.

And all this happened as

the country struggled to

fight the coronavirus. “The

situation was very

unfortunate. The prime

minister also holds the

portfolio of the health

minister and the PMA

believes that bureaucracy is

misguiding him. The

bureaucracy is the only

hurdle,” Dr Qaisar Sajjad

said.

As for DRAP, it was

distressing that the

country’s lead regulator for

the pharmaceutical sector

was largely dysfunctional

between Feb 25 and March

31 when the fight against

Covid-19 had begun in

earnest. During that period,

10 critical appointments

were pending, and since

these were posts where all

important decisions are

made, the authority was

unable to respond to any

requests from the

pharmaceutical sector,

whether on pricing or

permission to introduce new

drugs or approve basic

things necessary for the

fight against the

coronavirus such as hand

sanitizers.

The result is that a large

number of players entered

the hand sanitizer market,

and the majority of what

they are selling are

substandard products that

would be ineffective against

the virus since a test

conducted by the Pakistan

Standard and Quality

Control Authority shows

they have alcohol content

below 60pc, which is the

minimum required

threshold for effectiveness

against the virus.

In addition,

manufacturers have not

been able to place orders for

many medicines that may

be essential for the fight

because crucial price

adjustments are required

before orders for raw

material can be placed due

to large fluctuations in the

global markets.

Since nobody had been

appointed to the posts

where such price

adjustments are usually

discussed, the

manufacturers emptied their

stock without placing new

orders while they waited for

the position to be filled. As

it turns out, DRAP filled

those positions in a hurry on

the evening of March 31

once the media queries

began to come in. 

This action

demonstrated that the delay

had been entirely

unnecessary and the

positions need not have

been vacant all this time.

This is nothing short of a

travesty. The frontline

professionals in the health

sector are making enormous

sacrifices in this fight and it

is surely distressing for

them to learn of the level of

ineptitude that rendered the

lead drug regulator

dysfunctional at a crucial

time, said the PMA Center

Secretary-General Dr S.M.

Qaisar Sajjad.
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PMDC building (left) which for a brief period housed the controversial Pakistan Medical Commission (PMC) (right).


